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Executive Summary

The following recommendations are provided to Government in relation to the development of a
new regional funding program:
• A new funding program is to be flexible enough for all communities and organisations,
including commercial organisations, to be eligible
• Projects are to be assessed on their individual merits according to local and/or regional
need
• Application assessments are to be delegated and far more efficient and timely than
previous programs
• A new program is to be flexible enough to assist a broad range of community projects
that are part of, or separate to, regional strategic plans
• A partnership approach to funding is desirable, but not mandatory
• A continuous application time-frame is preferable to having closed funding rounds
• There is a strong capacity within communities to deliver projects, but less capacity to
identify project partners and work through the development/application processes
Further, a funding program is to be flexible and available to applicants from all communities and
regions, provided sufficient need and outcomes are demonstrated.
RLCIP funding should be distributed through a discretional, individual merit-based system
where projects are assessed on demonstrated need, outcome, and value for money.
A new funding program delivering regional and local community benefits must be flexible to
allow applicants from a range of organisations. Eligible applicants should include commercial
organisations, providing the commercial projects can demonstrate strong community benefits.
Tasmanian communities have identified a need for assistance in a broad range of projects.
These kinds of projects include both tangible and intangible development. Support for
community capacity building would also be valuable, as would mentoring and supporting a
range of community development programs. Other types of projects include:
• research and development, seed funding, and feasibility projects;
• funding for people/human capital, such as project managers;
• projects that encourage economic development.
There should be a partnership approach to funding in the RLCIP. The program should be
flexible in its recognition of partnerships, and should include cash, in-kind and project delivery
contributors. These contributions should be given equal importance and relevance in the
assessment of applications.
While stakeholders believe that in-kind value is as important as cash value, the RLCIP will need
to provide clear definitions and guidelines to applicants for the calculation and allocation of
genuine and costed in-kind contributions.
The Tasmanian community’s expectations for RLCIP are extremely high, particularly in light of
there being no regional funding program available since November 2007. Clearly, there are
elements of the previous funding program (Regional Partnerships) that sit well with
stakeholders, but the overriding message is that RLCIP must be flexible in its recognition of
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partnership funding, community and regional need, types of projects to be funded, eligible
applicants and delegated assessment procedures.
In delivering such a flexible program, Government must ensure its application and assessment
processes are transparent, that’s its objectives and eligibility criterion are clear and that it
provides some form of on-ground support and assistance to the very communities who will
benefit most from applying to the Program. The Tasmanian community is of the general opinion
that that support should be provided by RDA.
Finally, in providing this advice to the Australian Government we acknowledge the findings of
the Australian National Audit Office report in relation to the former Regional Partnerships
Program, particularly with respect to the application decision making process, the broad nature
of the program and the continuous application time frame (as opposed to rounds). Our
community feedback confirms the previous decision-making process as one which requires
significant improvement; however, it also suggests that the broadness of the program and the
continuous application process were both extremely successful aspects of Regional
Partnerships, and should be retained in a new program. ACCT also recognises that some of the
information provided by the Department and the Parliamentary Secretary to date does not align
with some of the advice from the Tasmanian community.
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1. Introduction
ACCT is the consultative committee for all of Tasmania. In providing responses to the
Government about Regional Development Australia, the new Regional and Local Community
Infrastructure Program, and local infrastructure that could encourage economic development,
ACCT has sought feedback from stakeholders and communities across the state from April to
September 2008.
This report has been collated from stakeholder and community representatives and serves as
accurate and authentic advice to Government on the desired principles and priorities of the
Regional and Local Community Infrastructure Program (RLCIP).
The following key points need to be considered by Government when developing a new regional
funding program:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A new funding program is to be flexible enough for all communities and organisations,
including commercial organisations, to be eligible
Projects are to be assessed on their individual merits according to local and/or regional
need
Application assessments are to be delegated and far more efficient and timely than
previous programs
A new program is to be flexible enough to assist a broad range of community projects
that are part of, or separate to, regional strategic plans
A partnership approach to funding is desirable, but not mandatory
A continuous application time-frame is preferable to having closed funding rounds
There is a strong capacity within communities to deliver projects, but less capacity to
identify project partners and work through the development/application processes

2. Stakeholder Consultation
2.1 Process
In collating feedback and advice for this task, the Tasmanian consultation process included:
•

An on-line survey, linked to the ACCT webpage, with questions extrapolated from the
“Preparing A Response to RDA Workplan Task 2” template provided by the Department of
Infrastructure, Transport, Regional Development and Local Government.
320 responses were made between August 26th and September 8th, 2008.

•

Four externally-facilitated forums/workshops in the major regional areas of the State - in
Burnie (North West), Launceston (North/North East), and two in Hobart (South Metro, South
Regional).
The five-hour workshops were held on July 24, 25, 29 and 30.
The final stage of each of these forums involved individual participants completing a survey
on the principles and priorities of the new program (RLCIP).
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72 re
esponses were
w
manually entered without alte
eration into the ACCT’s online su
urvey.
(Inclu
uded in 320 total)
•

acilitated reg
gional meetings – in St Helens (Ea
ast Coast) and
a
Queensstown
Two internally-fa
(Wesst Coast).
These meetings were condu
ucted on Aug
gust 5th and 18th, respectively. Theyy focused on the
role of
o Regional Developmen
nt Australia and
a the principles and priorities
p
of a new comm
munity
infrasstructure fun
nding program.
Particcipants were
e asked to complete a survey reg
garding the new RLCIP
P as part of
o the
meettings’ agenda
as
18 re
esponses we
ere received.. (Included in
n 320 total)

entation of Data
2.2 Prese
All stake
eholder feedback in thiss report is presented
p
via
a a series of
o pie chartss. The legen
nd of
each cha
art shows the
e option and
d the numbe
er of respond
dents who selected this option. The
e data
label in each
e
chart sh
hows this nu
umber of resspondents co
onverted to a percentag
ge. (See Exa
ample
1 below)
Note tha
at some que
estions were
e presented with the ab
bility to sele
ect multiple answers. These
T
charts arre labeled ac
ccordingly, and
a while the
e number off respondentts remains in the legend
d, the
percenta
age that appe
ears on the data labels is a percenttage of the total
t
number of answerss, not
the total number of re
espondents.. (See Exam
mple 2 below
w)
q
Example 1: Single answer questions

Exam
mple 2: Multiple
e answer questions

20%

31%
69%
Perrcentage of
resspondents

Numberr of
repondeents
answerin
ng = 220

20%
60%

Percenta
age of
answe
ers

No answ
wer =
100

note: multip
ple option
answ
wer
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Answer A
A
r
respondents
=
1
100
A
Answer
B
r
respondents
=
3
300
A
Answer
C
r
respondents
=
1
100

eholder Rep
presentatio
on
2.3 Stake
The follow
wing sectors
s were repre
esented by survey
s
respo
ondents:
Commun
nity Representation
in Cons
sultation Pro
ocess

Not‐‐for‐Profit Org. 60
Locaal Gov. 40

2
24%

40%

Statte Gov. 31
12%

9%

Regional Org./Authority
12
Non
n Gov. Org. 12
Com
mmercial/For‐p
profit 15

4%
4%

4%

3%
%

Other 13
No answer/Not
a
com
mpleted 137

Stakeholders selectting the ‘Otther’ option include re
epresentative
es from co
ommunity ba
anks,
volunteerring, arts organisation
s, potential applicants, communitty houses and educattional
o
institution
ns.
Note: A significant proportion
p
o participantts did not complete
of
c
thiss question. 56 chose not
n to
supply th
heir organis
sation in the
e on-line survey, while 81 came frrom the com
mmunity forrums,
where th
his question was not acttually asked. The total number of respondentss to this que
estion
was 183,, or 60% of total
t
survey respondentss.

3. Resp
ponse and Advice fro
om Community
ormation pre
esented in this
t
report is drawn entirely from the feedba
ack provide
ed by
The info
community to ACCT
T and serve
es as advice
e to the Department on
n the desire
ed principless and
priorities of a new funding program. Our response iss presented in relation to the follo
owing
issues:
o Regional definition
o Targeted communitie
es
o Program eligibility
o Funding allocation
a
/ distribution
d
o Decision making / asssessment prrocedures
o Determiniing project priority
p
o Partnersh
hips
o Closed / Open
O
applica
ation timelin
nes
o Communiity capacity
o Recognition of region
nal issues in Canberra
o General expectations
e
s of a new prrogram
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onal Definittion
3.1 Regio
o Governme
ent: In Tasm
mania, there are three recognised
r
g
geographica
al regions. A new
Advice to
funding program
p
mu
ust be flexiblle to supporrt projects in
n small town
ns, Local Go
overnment Areas,
A
the three
e recognised
d regions, an
nd the whole state.
Stakeholders were asked to nominate
n
ho
ow best to define the term ‘regio
on’ in relatio
on to
Tasmania. It is the viiew of the majority
m
of our stakeholde
ers that the term
t
‘region’’:
•
•
•
•

Means an are
M
ea larger tha
an a local go
overnment arrea, but sma
aller than the
e State;
A
Allows
small areas to com
mbine and work
w
with oth
her areas to
o achieve better develop
pment
outcomes forr more peoplle and comm
munities
ncludes, in the
t
case of Tasmania and perhap
ps other stattes, the ‘me
etropolitan’ areas
a
In
(H
Hobart, Laun
nceston, Burrnie, Devonp
port)
Iss not restricte
ed to remote
e and rural communities
c
s

There is a common acceptance
e that Tasma
ania has thre
ee recognised regions: North and North
N
East, No
orth West an
nd West, and
d South. These regionss are readily nominated by stakehollders,
largely because therre are estab
blished regio
onal authoritiies in each of them, fun
nded primarily by
geograph
hic clusters of
o local coun
ncils.
Northern Tasmania Development (North/North East), the Crad
dle Coast Authority (N
North
West/We
est) and Sou
uthern Tasm
manian Coun
ncils (South)), focus their efforts on different asp
pects
of region
nal developm
ment and their structure
es, outputs, goals and resources
r
v
vary.
Some Local
L
Governm
ment represe
entatives arg
gue these au
uthorities de
eliver outcom
mes to the re
egions to va
arying
degrees of success; however, there is com
mmon agreem
ment that th
hey do repre
esent establiished
regions.
Survey re
espondents were asked to select on
ne of the follo
owing geogrraphic definitions of ‘region’:
• Local Govern
nment Area
G
Clusters
C
(eg Cradle Coast area)
• Geographic
• The
T whole sta
ate
How should a region be defined?
5%

No answer / Not
d 92
completed

5%
29%
35%
26%

Local Goveernment
Areas 84
Geographic Clusters
(e.g. Cradle Coast)
113
Whole Staate 15
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While Ta
asmania is a small state
e in terms off its geograp
phical size and
a populatiion, communities
do not te
end to recognise the whole state ass one region. They recog
gnise econo
omic, geogra
aphic,
agricultural, transporrt, historical, cultural an
nd social ne
eeds as fairrly distinctly aligned to three
separate
e regions.
s
that, a significant
s
number of re
espondents see
s their ow
wn local govvernment are
ea as
Having said
being one region. Th
his tends to be the case
e in smaller, isolated LG
GA’s as they believe theyy can
o the ‘bigge
er picture’ isssues. An exxample of this was pre
esented to ACCT
A
miss outt on some of
during one regional meeting, when
w
the sta
atistics of isolated, disa
advantaged communitiess are
used to attract
a
region
nal funding, but the majo
ority of funding goes to the more urrban, advanttaged
areas, which
w
in turn
n leaves the
e small com
mmunities needing morre. This may be a com
mmon
occurrence, or it may be a localised percep
ption; whiche
ever the casse, it demon
nstrates the need
for a fund
ding program
m to cater for all communities.
‘Other’ ways
w
of defining regions in terms of a new fundin
ng program have
h
also be
een raised:
• Let the region
n be guided by the proje
ect or activityy, and by the
e applicant / community;
D
the reg
gions in line with
• Define
o police
e and health districts
o teleph
hone districtss;
• Define
D
a regio
on based on
n communitie
es of similar social and economic
e
ne
eeds and
co
ommon poin
nts of interesst;
• A geographic
c area, no matter how sm
mall, that hass points of differentiation
d
n from otherr
areas;
• Smaller
S
than the current three
t
region
ns, but largerr than curren
nt LGA’s;
• A community or town;
• A region may
y reflect, and
d interchange
e, boundarie
es pertinent to the purpo
ose of fundin
ng.

3.2 Whic
ch communities or regions should
d be targete
ed?
The majo
ority of stake
eholders (77
7%) believe a new progrram should be
b flexible enough to support
projects that
t
benefit both individu
ual communities and reg
gions.

ould RLCIP support
s
proje
ects with
Sho
regio
onal or local communitiy
y benefits?
8%
%

5%
10%

No Answeer/Not
completed
d 26
Regional Benefits
B
17

77%

Local Com
mmunity
Benefits 31
Both 246
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Respond
dents were asked
a
if the
e new progrram should be limited to
t projects in disadvanttaged
communities/regions
s. 236 (74%)) believe a new
n
program
m should nott be limited to
t disadvanttaged
areas but be flexible,, and supporrt projects ba
ased on indiividual need and merit.
Of the re
espondents (49 / 14%) who
w believe a new prog
gram should only suppo
ort disadvanttaged
areas, the following types
t
of disa
advantaged communitiess were identtified:

Disadva
antaged Com
mmunities
t be targete
to
ed

High Growth 17
Low Rate Basse 34

5%

3% 7%

13%

15%

Geographical Isolation 52
High Unemplloyment 45

20%

19%
18%

Low Socio‐Ecconomic
Status 49
Drought‐affeected 38
Other 12

note: multiiple option que
estion

No Answer / Not
completed 8

d
ed areas/com
mmunities id
dentified by respondents
r
s included:
‘Other’ disadvantage
• Emerging
E
com
mmunities;
• Communities
C
s with poor in
nfrastructure
e;
• Dependent
D
groups (eg disabilities);
• Communities
C
s that show the ability to grow a regio
onal focus in
n business, especially
e
w
with
th
he expected opportunitie
es flowing on
n from climate change;
• Small
S
commu
unities / ‘end
d-of-the-road
d’ suburbs.
Advice to
o Governme
ent: A fundin
ng program is to be flexxible and avvailable to ap
pplicants fro
om all
communities and reg
gions, provid
ded sufficient need and outcomes
o
arre demonstra
rated.

3.3 Applicant eligibility
Respond
dents were asked
a
to ide
entify which organisations should be
b eligible to
o apply to a new
regional developmen
nt funding program.
p
Cle
early, there is a strong belief that local govern
nment
ange of not--for-profit gro
oups should
d be eligible
e to apply fo
or project fu
unding. How
wever,
and a ra
there is also an in
ndication that commerccial organissations should be elig
gible for Fe
ederal
Governm
ment funding. Evidence suggests
s
tha
at the comm
mercial projeccts must clearly demonsstrate
community need and
d communityy outcomes to
t be eligible
e to apply, but
b there is an
a understan
nding
by our sttakeholders that comme
ercial busine
esses are offten best pla
aced to workk with comm
munity
to provide the best outcomes, an
nd therefore they should
d not be excluded from seeking
s
funding.
Under prrevious funding program
ms such as Regional
R
Parrtnerships, there have been
b
a numb
ber of
very succcessful pro
ojects that were
w
driven by private enterprise, but had ssignificant wholew
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community outcome
es. ACCT explained
e
so
ome of these projects in Work Plan
P
1. It iss our
experience and adv
vice that som
me commun
nities will be
e disadvanta
aged should
d businesse
es be
ineligible
e for funding to develop social and economic
e
op
pportunities for
f the comm
munities in which
w
they operate.
As in passt programs,, a criterion for
f assessm
ment of appliccations shou
uld include th
he notion of costshifting. Provided an
n applicant iss not seekin
ng funds to complete
c
a project that would otherwise
t
responssibility of the
emselves orr their partners, the pro
ogram should be
be expeccted to be the
flexible enough
e
to allow the full range of orga
anisational eligibility.
e

Local Goverrnment 223

Eligible Organisation
O
ns

State Goverrnment 85
7% 0%
0

Non Gov. Orgs. 208
7%

18%

13%
17%

Community Orgs 262
Sport & Recc. Groups 205

17%
21%
%

Charities 16
61
For Profit/Commercial 89
Not complete / No answer 2

note: multiple option
n question

Advice to
o Governme
ent: A new fu
unding progrram deliverin
ng regional and
a local com
mmunity ben
nefits
must be flexible to allow
a
appliccants from a range of organisations
o
s. Eligible applicants
a
sh
hould
include commercial
c
organisation
ns, providing
g the comm
mercial proje
ects can dem
monstrate strong
s
community benefits.
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ding distribu
ution
3.4 Fund
3.4.1 Allo
ocation of Prrogram funds
Survey re
espondents were asked to nominate
e the best method(s)
m
of distributing program fun
nding.
Respond
dents could select
s
one or more optio
ons from the following:
•
•
•
•
•

Via a regiona
V
al geographiccal allocation
n
V a state/te
Via
erritory alloca
ation
P
Proportionate
e to regional population
T
Through
a co
ompetitive na
ational merit-based prog
gram
T
Through
a discretional
d
d program, where proje
ects are asssessed on their
merit based
in
ndividual me
erits

Geog. alloca
ation (Regional) 100

How should RLCIP fun
nding
be distributed?
d

Geog. alloca
ation (State/Terrritory)
35

1%
25%

Proportionate to regional pop 27

49%
9%

9%
7%
note: multiple option questio
on

Competitive national merit--based
program 34
Discretional merit-based prrogram
erit) 193
(assessed on individual me
No answer /N
Not complete 4

The majo
ority of the respondentss to this question indicate that the
e best metho
od of distrib
buting
funds is through a project
p
by prroject, merit--based syste
em. Of the 193
1 respond
dents who fa
avour
this meth
hod, 62 of th
hem also see
e value in th
he use of a Regional
R
Ge
eographical Allocation
A
(100 in
total) from
m the Government. Sho
ould the new
w program’s assessmen
nt process be
e delegated (see
section 3.5),
3
a combination of re
egional alloca
ation and discretional in
ndividual merit-based fun
nding
may be an
a effective model.
m

Advice to
o Governme
ent: RLCIP funding sho
ould be distrributed throu
ugh a discre
etional, indivvidual
merit-bassed system where proje
ects are asssessed on demonstrated
d
d need, outcome, and value
for mone
ey.

3.4.2 Fun
nding distribution and management for projects
Respond
dents were asked
a
to select the besst method fo
or distributing RLCIP fun
nds into reg
gions.
179 or 56% of comm
munity stake
eholders give
e clear feed
dback regard
ding effectivve and ineffe
ective
methods of distributin
ng funds.
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How sh
hould Progrram funds be
b directed and
managed into your re
egion?
Directly frrom Federal Government to local
applicants 85
Indirectlyy via locally‐bassed boards to local
l
applicants 42

27%

44%
%

Indirectlyy via State Goveernment to loccal
applicants 14

13%

Indirectlyy via Local Coun
ncils to local
applicants 20
Indirectlyy via State Goveernment progrrams
8

3%
3%

6%

4%

Indirectlyy via Local Coun
ncil programs 10
1
No answeer / Not compleeted 141

Direct fun
nding to app
plicants is se
elected as th
he most prefferable meth
hod. Should the Govern
nment
decide to
o distribute funds indire
ectly through
h a third party, a locallyy based boa
ard (for exa
ample
RDA) is the most nominated
n
m
method.
Indiirect distribu
ution of fund
ds through Local and State
Governm
ments (and th
heir respective programss) has limited support (o
or 8-20 respo
ondents).

t Government: The most
m
effectivve method for
f RLCIP funds
f
to be
e distributed
d and
Advice to
managed
d into region
ns is directly through app
plicant organ
nisations.

essment pro
ocess
3.5 Asse
3.5.1 Wh
ho should as
ssess applica
ations?
As a result of the len
ngthy consu
ultation proce
ess underta
aken by ACC
CT there are
e two very strong
message
es emerging regarding th
he assessme
ent process of a new fun
nding progra
am.
Firstly; applicants
a
ha
ave been frrustrated byy the lengthy delays an
nd political pork-barrelin
ng of
assessm
ments under previous pro
ograms (note
e the 54 resspondents who
w don’t rea
ally care wha
at the
process is; they just want it to be more efficcient). The time issues can
c be resollved and pro
ojects
can be authentically
a
y assessed on their merits
m
by rem
moving a ministerial
m
de
ecision from
m the
process. Only 17 of 320 respond
dents believve there is a role for min
nisterial deciision making
g in a
new prog
gram.
Secondlyy; stakeholde
ers believe that
t
any autthentic assessment of an
a application and how it
i can
realistica
ally meet a community’s
c
s needs, and
d deliver stro
ong outcome
es, should be
b assessed
d at a
local leve
el. To that end, more tha
an 58% or 187
1 survey respondents
r
s indicate the
e best proce
ess of
assessm
ment should be conducted by RDA,, followed by
b a delegatted Governm
ment authorrity of
Regionall Departmen
ntal Staff (121 responden
nts, or 38%)).
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d assess RLC
CIP
Who should
applic
cations?
Ministerial Decision 17

1% 4%

Canberra-bassed panel decission /
Canberra Dep
pt staff 23

5%

11%
25%

Delegated autthority (Tas De
ept
staff) 121
Co-operative decision
d
makin
ng with
other funding partners 73

39%
%
15%

RDA committe
ees 187
Doesn't matte
er - just do it quickly!
54
No answer /Not complete 6

note: multiple
m
option question

ondents belie
eve the asse
essment sho
ould be a co
ollaborative approach
a
be
etween RDA
A and
78 respo
Departmental staff at the Region
nal level. This process may
m be the most
m
effectivve, authenticc and
resource
eful method of assesssment that ensures a balance of project and comm
munity
understa
anding, as well
w as Depa
artmental acccountabilityy. Clearly, th
hough, which
hever proce
ess is
adopted, the Tasman
nian commu
unity believess there shou
uld be some form of loca
al knowledge
e and
understa
anding called
d upon to eva
aluate the authenticity of
o projects.
Our conssultation pro
ocess also re
evealed thatt significant numbers wa
ant the new funding program
to be flexible enoug
gh to allow for
f cooperattive decision
n making. An
A example is a projectt that
seeks bo
oth State and
a
Federal funding, where
w
the State
S
Government prog
gram closess and
assessess the merits of the proje
ect. There is scope for th
he RLCIP asssessment, then, to take
e into
account several
s
elem
ments of a su
uccessful ap
pplication.

o Governme
ent: Although
h the messa
age from Ca
anberra has consistentlyy been that RDA
Advice to
would ha
ave no invollvement in the
t
delivery of a new funding
f
prog
gram, the message
m
from
m the
Tasmaniian commun
nity has co
onsistently been
b
that RDA
R
must be involve
ed in appliccation
assessm
ments, at the very least. There
T
is also
o a strong message
m
thatt RLCIP assessments sh
hould
be deleg
gated to the Regional
R
De
epartmental level.
l
Our adviice is to use a combinattion of RDA and Regional Departme
ental Staff to
o assess pro
ojects
up to, sa
ay, $500,000
0, and a co
ombination of
o RDA and Canberra Departmenta
D
al staff to asssess
projects over, say, $500,000.
$
A new progra
am must be flexible eno
ough to have
e at least pa
art of
the assesssment cond
ducted at the
e local level,, and to have
e RDA playiing a meanin
ngful role in this.

3.5.2 Wh
hat decision making proccesses shou
uld be consid
dered in the assessmentt of applications?
Respond
dents were asked if prrojects that are part off a formal strategic
s
pla
an (Regiona
al, or
otherwise
e) should be
e ranked hig
gher in a RL
LCIP assesssment proce
ess than pro
ojects that do not
form partt of a strateg
gic plan. A significant nu
umber of respondents did
d not comple
ete this quesstion.
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Howeverr, 58% or 18
85 did comp
plete the que
estion and 37%
3
of respo
ondents agrree that a prroject
with a lin
nk to a strate
egic plan should be prio
oritised at a higher level than those applicationss that
do not.
Projec
cts that are pa
art of a formal strategic plan
n
should
d be ranked hig
gher than thos
se that are no
ot.

Agree 119
37%

42%
%

Disagree 66
21%

No answerr / Not
completed
d 135

While 37
7% of respondents ag
gree that prrojects shou
uld have a higher prio
ority in term
ms of
assessm
ment if they are
a linked witth a strategicc plan, this does
d
not me
ean that proje
ects indepen
ndent
of a plan should be excluded
e
from
m a new fun
nding program.

Projec
cts that are ind
dependent of a strategic pla
an
shou
uld be exclude
ed from a fund
ding program..

6%

Agree 22

47%
47%

Disagree 149
No answerr / Not
completed
d 149

from
ommunity be
elieve that there is certainly merit in developing applications
a
Stakeholders and co
er picture att a local, reg
gional, state
e or national level. How
wever,
projects that are parrt of a bigge
v
and there are re
egularly pro
ojects and needs
n
strategic plans are mid-long terrm in their vision,
scope
of
s
within co
ommunities that fall outtside of the
uch a plan for a range
e of reasonss (for
example, an unexpe
ected opportu
unity presen
nts itself, or limited finan
ncial resourcces at the tim
me of
preparing
g the plan). To that end
d, projects that are inde
ependent of such strate
egic plans sh
hould
not be exxcluded from
m the new RLCIP,
R
but should
s
be asssessed on the demonsstrated need
d and
potential outcomes fo
or the relativve communitty.

Advice to
o Governme
ent: RLCIP may
m prioritisse projects more
m
highlyy if they form
m part of a Local
L
Governm
ment, Region
nal or State
e strategic plan; howevver the new
w program must be fle
exible
enough to recognise (and assess accordiingly) projeccts independent of stra
ategic planss that
demonsttrate need an
nd potential benefit withiin the comm
munity.
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3.5.3 Dettermining prroject priorityy within communities
Respond
dents were asked
a
to sellect one or more ways of determining a projecct’s priority within
w
their com
mmunities.

How
w will your community dete
ermine the leve
el of priority for
f projects?

9%

Locaal RDAc to iden
ntify priority off
project for region 164
Leveel of supporting docs. 139

5%

Support of local M
MP 40

25%
13%
%
21%
2

Support of local go
overnment 14
43
21%
6%
%

Support of regionaal authority 86
6
Support of state government 63
3

notte: multiple opttion question

Otheer 33

The resp
ponses from community stakeholderrs demonstrrate a preferrence for RD
DA to be invo
olved
in determ
mining projec
ct priority (16
64 responde
ents, or 51%
%, selected th
his option). This
T
may be
e best
achieved
d using the Regional Pa
artnerships model of AC
CC involvem
ment in project develop
pment
and evalu
uation.
There is also a prefference for projects to provide evid
dence of loccal support, particularly from
local govvernment. The
T
level off supporting documenta
ation is seen as an inttegral part of
o an
applicatio
on, and resp
pondents nominate speccific forms off this kind of documentattion in the ‘O
Other’
category, as:
E
of support
s
from
m local comm
munity, partners and loca
al businesse
es if applicab
ble;
• Evidence
• Evidence
E
of transparent ‘consultation
‘
n’ processess demonstratting authentiic communitty
need.
It is clea
ar from the community
c
s
stakeholder
feedback th
hat the prioritisation of a RLCIP prroject
should not lay solely
y in the supp
port of the lo
ocal Federall Member, with
w 40 respo
ondents, or 12%,
g this as a prreferable me
ethod for dettermining priority of proje
ects.
selecting
o Governme
ent: Supporrting documentation from a range of local, re
egional and state
Advice to
sources may be re
equired (pro
oject-depend
dent) to de
etermine a project’s priority;
p
how
wever,
community has also clearly indiccated that there is a critical role for RDA
R
in identtifying the prriority
of a proje
ect for fundin
ng.

ding rounds
s vs. a contiinuous application pro
ocess
3.6 Fund
Survey re
espondents were asked a series of questions in
n relation to the
t merits off funding rou
unds
versus a continuous application process. The questions focused on two themess; the Projectt and
applicatio
on preparatio
on, and Prog
gram manag
gement and efficiency.
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3.6.1 Pro
oject and app
plication pre
eparation
A significcant numbe
er of survey respondentts (between
n 23% and 37%) did not answer these
t
questionss. However,, from those
e that did respond to the
e questions it is clear that a contin
nuous
applicatio
on process is favoured.
Continuou
us rounds hav
ve a greater
impact on the
t applicants
s’ resources
than ro
ound-based prrograms

124,
39%

111,
1
3
35%

The best applic
T
cations for pro
ojects are
s
submitted
when they are re
eady, not
when
n they are due

75, 23%

226,
71%

Agree

Agree

Disagree
85, 26
6%

19, 6%
6

No answer

No answer

Continuous fu
unding round
ds enable
applicants to work
a
w
through planning
issues more thoroughly
t
tha
an roundbased programs

Round-bas
sed programs sort out the
prepare
ed applicants from the
unprepared applic
cants

8 27%
88,

Disagree

89, 28%

85,, 27%
Agree

Agree
Disagree
143,
45%

36, 11%
1

No answer

199,
62%

Disagree
No answer

Submission
n deadlines en
ncourage
applicants to
o manage their projects
more effec
ctively and efficiently

85, 27%
2

97, 30%
Agree
Disagree
138,
43%

No answer

ority of stake
eholder feed
dback sugge
ests that fun
nding roundss do not neccessarily ressult in
The majo
well-prep
pared applic
cations or projects, nor
n
do round-based processes
p
d
distinguish
good
applicantts and projec
cts from poo
or applicantss and projectts.
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Stakeholder feedbac
ck also indica
ates that wh
hile there ma
ay be less de
emand on applicants’ hu
uman
resource
es in round--based prog
grams, the best
b
projectts are those
e that are well-planned
w
d and
thorough
h, and that an
a open application proccess allows applicants to develop such
s
projectss and
submit th
he best poss
sible applicattion for asse
essment.

3.6.2 Pro
ogram mana
agement and
d efficiency
A significcant number of survey respondentss (41%) did not answerr these questions. How
wever,
from thosse that did respond
r
to th
he questionss it is eviden
nt that fundin
ng rounds do
o not necessarily
ensure greater efficie
ency in program manage
ement.

The use of funding
f
round
ds reduces
the workload
d of the Funding Program
staff

T use of fund
The
ding rounds in
ncreases
th
he efficiency of
o the Funding
g Program
staff

80, 25
5%

131,
41%

13
31,
41
1%

Agree
109,,
34%
%

Disagree
No answerr

75, 23%
Agree
114,
36%

Disagree
No answer

Stakeholder feedbac
ck consisten
ntly shows a preference
e for a continuous app
plication process,
and that such a proc
cess allows for
f the right projects to get the rightt evaluation.. There has been
a great deal
d
of dissa
atisfaction with
w the timin
ng of projectt assessmen
nts in the pa
ast; howeverr, our
stakehold
ders believe
e that implementing a rounds-base
r
ed model will not improve Departm
mental
efficiencyy in terms of
o program managemen
nt. Alternativve models for
f assessm
ment, designe
ed to
increase efficiency and accounta
ability, have been advise
ed in section
n 3.5.

Advice to
t Governm
ment: Stakeholders havve demonstrated a prreference fo
or a contin
nuous
applicatio
on process for
f the new RLCIP. In te
erms of deve
eloping stron
ng projects and applicattions,
and the efficient
e
man
nagement off the Program
m, a continu
uous applicattion processs is desired.
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nerships
3.7 Partn
Stakeholders were asked
a
to con
nsider their preferences regarding funding
f
partnerships, ass well
as what kinds
k
of contribution sho
ould be conssidered as fo
ormal partne
ership arrang
gements.

Should there be a partnerrship approac
ch to funding models?
m

Yes 169
2
20%

No 16
53%

22%

5
5%

It doesn't matter
70
No answ
wer / Not
completted 65

While 20
0% of survey
y responden
nts did not provide
p
an answer to the
e question about
a
partne
ership
approach
hes to fund
ding, a sign
nificant num
mber of sta
akeholders (53%)
(
prefe
er a partne
ership
approach
h. 22% sugg
gest that a partnership approach does
d
not ma
atter and on
nly 5% indiccated
partnersh
hips would not
n be preferrred.

What, or who,
w
constitute
es a partner in
n a funding prrogram?

Cash contrib
butor 209
% 2%
3%
In‐kind conttributor 223
30%
%

33%

Assistance in delivery of
program or project 227
Other 19

32%

note: multiple option que
estion

No answer 13
1

Stakeholders indicate that in a new fund
ding program
m, a range
e of contributors should be
considere
ed partners. In-kind, ca
ash and pro
oject deliverry contributions have been
b
selecte
ed by
responde
ents relative
ely evenly which
w
indicates a prefere
ence for flexxibility in determining va
alued
and consstructive pa
artnerships in a new fu
unding program. ‘Otherr’ contributors identified
d that
should be
e considered
d partners are:
•
•

Those who assist in application preparation
T
p
(relevant to
o Assistancce in delivery of
program or project);
B
Business
and
d commercia
al investors (relevant
(
to Cash
C
Contributor);
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•
•
•
•
•

Other grant providers
O
p
(relevant to Ca
ash Contributor);
V
Volunteers
fro
om commun
nity (relevantt to In-kind contributor);
c
M
Media;
A
Anyone
with constructive
c
e involvemen
nt;
A
Anyone
break
king down th
he ‘silo’ men
ntality in prog
grams.

Advice to
o Governme
ent: There should be a partnership approach to
o funding in
n the RLCIP.. The
program should be flexible
f
in itss recognition of partnerrships, and should inclu
ude cash, in
n-kind
and proje
ect delivery
y contributors
rs. These co
ontributions should be given
g
equall importance
e and
relevance
e in the asse
essment of applications.
a
.
While sta
akeholders believe
b
that in-kind
i
value
e is as impo
ortant as cassh value, the
e RLCIP will need
to provid
de clear deffinitions and
d guidelines to applican
nts for the calculation
c
a
and
allocatio
on of
genuine and costed in-kind
i
contrributions.

pacity
3.8 Community cap
Stakeholders were asked
a
to ra
ate their own
n communitty’s capacityy to be invo
olved in diffferent
stages off the RLCIP. There werre three stag
ges of projecct development respond
dents were asked
a
to rate:
•
•
•

Id
dentifying fun
nding and prroject planniing;
Developing applications;
D
a
Im
mplementing
g and deliverring projectss.

3.8.1 Capacity to ide
entify funding
g and plan projects

Community Capacity Identifying Partnership Funding

Comm
munity Capac
city Bu
udget Planning
g

8%

4%
14
28%
35%

* No answer 90
0
H 74
High

23%

2
28%
32
2%

M
Medium
112
L 44
Low

32%

* No answerr 89
High 104
Medium 101
1
Low 26
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Commun
nity Capacity –
Projec
ct Planning

%
9%

Commu
unity Capacity
y–
Seeking
g Project Supp
port

5%

* No answer 89
9
28%

H 107
High

29%
34%

35
5%

* No answer 90
28
8%
32%

M
Medium
94
Low 30

H 103
High
M
Medium
110
L 17
Low

* Note th
hat there is
s a significant number (28%) of su
urvey respondents who
o did not pro
ovide
answers to these questions.
q
D
Data
and re
espondent analysis
a
revveals that ‘no answer’ was
provided across all questions
q
byy the same survey
s
respo
ondents (ie 89-90
8
people left all of these
t
questionss blank). On
ne reason for such a sign
nificant num
mber of non-rresponses may
m lie in the
e type
of repressentation off the stakeh
holders. For example, respondentts who reprresent the State
Governm
ment, or Reg
gional Authorities, or oth
her such bod
dies that stre
etch across one ‘community’
may havve seen this question ass irrelevant to
t them. This was certa
ainly the ane
ecdotal feed
dback
received from survey
y respondents when it was
w administe
ered during workshops and
a forums.
Despite a significantt ‘no answerr’ count in th
hese questio
ons, howeve
er, the stake
eholder feed
dback
that was received sh
hows respon
ndents rate their commu
unities as ha
aving a typiccally ‘medium’ or
‘high’ cap
pacity to plan projects. The
T area of project deve
elopment tha
at tends to be
b rated ‘med
dium’
to ‘low’ iss that of iden
ntifying partn
nership funding.
3.8.2 Devveloping Applications
* Again, note the significant number of non-respon
nses to thiss question. After data and
responde
ent analysis, it is eviden
nt that the same
s
people
e chose nott to answer this questio
on as
those wh
ho left other community capacity
c
que
estions. Our conclusionss relating to non respond
dents
of previous capacity questions in
n section 3.8
8.2 can be ap
pplied to thiss question.

Commu
unity Capacity
y–
Pre
eparing Forma
al Written App
plications for
Funding

10%

* No answer 88
8
27
7%

H 93
High

33
3%
30
0%

M
Medium
106
L 33
Low
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Feedbacck that was received in relation to preparing
p
ap
pplications for
f funding shows
s
there
e is a
range off capacity within
w
commu
unities, altho
ough most respondentss suggest th
heir communities
have a ‘m
medium’ or ‘high’
‘
capaccity to work through
t
this stage of a project’s
p
devvelopment. In the
ACCT’s experience of working with
w applicants in the past, we wou
uld suggest that a signifficant
proportio
on of applic
cants have needed a range of support,
s
from
m strategic or step-byy-step
guidance
e, down to intensive assistance
a
in formulating answerss that direcctly addresss the
selection
n criterion.
plementing and
a deliverin
ng projects
3.8.3 Imp
* Again, note the significant number of non-respon
nses to thiss question. After data and
responde
ent analysis
s, our concllusions rela
ating to non
n-respondentts of previo
ous question
ns in
sections 3.8.1 and 3..8.2 can also
o be applied to these qu
uestions.

Community Capacity –
Implemen
nting Projects
s

Commu
unity Capacity
y–
Maximising Project
P
Outco
omes for
Multiple Community Benefits

5%
28%

24%
%

* No answer 89

26%

Higgh 139

5%

**No answer 91
1
29%

40%

43%

H
High 128

Meedium 77

M
Medium 84

Low
w 15

LLow 17

Feedbacck that was received in
n relation to implementiing and delivering proje
ects which have
strong ou
utcomes sho
ows that com
mmunities ha
ave a typica
ally ‘high’ levvel of capacity. While the
ere is
also som
me level of ‘medium’
‘
ca
apacity identtified, more stakeholders believe that this stag
ge of
developin
ng a projec
ct – actuallly doing it – is strong
g. Only 5%
% of respon
ndents rate their
communities as having a ‘low’ ca
apacity for delivering pro
ojects with multiple
m
comm
munity bene
efits.

Advice to
o Governme
ent: Stakeho
olders genera
ally rate their communitties as being
g very capab
ble of
implemen
nting good projects
p
with
h strong outccomes. Theyy also rate th
heir communities as cap
pable
of plannin
ng projects and
a completting funding application forms.
Some co
ommunities, however, have
h
a low capacity fo
or identifying
g funding so
ources, plan
nning
projects, and comple
eting formal written app
plications. Th
his would su
uggest there
e is scope fo
or the
RLCIP to
o provide on
n-ground asssistance and
d support forr communityy groups in planning
p
forr, and
applying to, the new program. Our
O advice iss that this is a role for RD
DA, as stake
eholder feed
dback
has prevviously indica
ated that RD
DA should be
b involved in identifyin
ng, prioritisin
ng and assessing
RLCIP prrojects.
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nd local com
mmunity rellationships
3.9 Government an
Survey respondents
r
were asked
d to select one
o
or more
e methods of
o communiccation that would
w
give the regions the best chance
e of being he
eard in Canb
berra, thus nurturing
n
stro
ong relationships
between the Federal Governmen
nt and local communitiess.
Which do yo
ou believe will give the regions the best chance
c
of being heard
h
in Canbe
erra?

Directly via
v own public servants in Can
nberra 51
6%

Directly with
w Canberra via
v Internet & phone 66
11%
1

11%
14%
6%

27%

11%
14%

Indirectlyy via NFP org's (eg employmeent services)
27
Indirectlyy via State Govtt dept's 49
Indirectlyy via Local Govtt 67
Indirectlyy via communitty org's with diirect links to
Govt (eg ACCs)
A
127
Other 28
No answeer / Not completed 51

note: multiple option q
question

While re
espondents selected a range of methods for the reg
gions to acchieve the best
communication with
h Canberra, the mostt commonlyy selected method (1
127 or 40%
% of
responde
ents) was in
ndirectly thro
ough community organiisations, succh as the Area
A
Consulttative
Committe
ees/ RDAs, with direct links to Gove
ernment. AC
CCs are view
wed as unbia
ased and wiithout
political agendas,
a
witth strong co
onnections and networkss, and there is clear feed
dback to sug
ggest
that the RDA netwo
ork is best placed
p
to prrovide the Government
G
with region
nal advice in
n the
future, co
oncerning prroject prioritisation and community
c
n
needs.
Some co
ommonly identified ‘otherr’ methods of
o being heard in Canberra include:
•
•
•
•

In
ndirectly thro
ough establisshed Region
nal Authoritie
es (5 respon
ndents);
Directly throu
D
ugh well-informed local Members
M
of Parliament who
w lobby Ministers
M
(7);
In
ndirectly thro
ough regiona
al Departmental Offices (2);
D
Directly
throu
ugh Ministerial-facilitated
d communityy forums succh as 2020 (4
4).

A small number
n
of respondents
r
(6) comme
ented in this question th
hat there can
n be no effe
ective
ongoing communicattion between the region
ns and Canb
berra, as pro
ocesses are haphazard: they
d
u
upon
strong lobbyists within
w
either lasst only for the term off Government, or are dependent
individua
al regions, orr are only efffective in marginal
m
elecctorates. The
ese respond
dents believe
e that
politics regularly
r
sta
ands in the
e way of au
uthentic reg
gional development and
d legitimate
e and
effective communica
ation of regional needs to Canberra
a. Conclusio
ons may be
e drawn betw
ween
these comments and
d the numbe
er of respond
dents (51) who
w selected
d the option ‘Directly via their
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own Pub
blic Servants
s in Canberrra’ and the 7 responden
nts who iden
ntified their local
l
MP as their
best ave
enue of being heard. Th
hese numbe
ers, howeverr, equate to around 16%
% of total su
urvey
responde
ents, and the
e majority off responden
nts have sele
ected metho
ods that can develop positive
lines of communicati
c
ons between
n their regions and the Federal
F
Govvernment.

o Governme
ent: Commu
unity consulltation and stakeholderr feedback suggest
s
tha
at the
Advice to
regions are looking
g for strong and authe
entic lines of
o communiccation with Canberra. They
nominate
e a range off processes by
b which the
ey can be he
eard most efffectively by the Governm
ment;
however,
r, there is scope for co
ommunities to
t work with
h organisatiions such as
a ACC’s/RD
DA in
providing
g advice to Canberra
C
– providing
p
the
ere is a willin
ng, listening
g and active ‘recipient’ of
o that
advice in
n Canberra.

3.10

O
Overall
expe
ectations off a new fund
ding Progra
am

Survey re
espondents were asked
d to select one
o or more categories for this que
estion, which
h was
designed
d to gain a sense of co
ommunity expectation
e
f the kind
for
ds of projectts that would be
eligible fo
or RLCIP.
What are your
y
overall ex
xpectations off the new prog
gram?

Assist a bro
oad range of community pro
ojects 223
6%
6
1%
28%

22%

17%

15%

Focus on tangible infrasttructure (ie briccks eg
18
mortar) 11
Focus on in
ntangible infraastructure (eg ttraining
programs) 86
Support & mentor comm
munity program
ms 137
Assist in caapacity building 181

11%
Be very sim
milar to Region
nal Partnership
ps 47

note: multip
ple option quesstion

Other 9

The majo
ority of surv
vey respondents (223 or
o 70%) give
e a clear ind
dication thatt RLCIP must be
flexible enough
e
to assist
a
a broa
ad range of community projects. These kinds of projects must
include both
b
tangible
e and intangiible infrastru
ucture. Supp
port for comm
munity capaccity building must
also be an objective
e of the ne
ew program, as should
d mentoring and suppo
orting a rang
ge of
community programs
s.
While on
nly 6% of re
esponses to this questio
on expect a new progra
am to be ve
ery similar to
o the
Regionall Partnerships Program
m, it must be noted tha
at 93% of responses
r
s
show
that a new
program should:
• Assist
A
a broa
ad range of community
c
p
projects;
• Focus
F
on tan
ngible infrasttructure;
• Focus
F
on inta
angible infra
astructure;
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•
•

Support and mentor community programs; and
Assist in capacity building.

It is important to consider that the above preferences nominated by stakeholders were, indeed,
integral and successful components of the Regional Partnerships Program.
A small number of respondents identify ‘other’ expectations for RLCIP, which include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

There must be on-ground assistance in preparing projects and applications;
There must be flexibility in the program to allow eligibility of projects in individual
communities;
It should assist research and development, seed funding, and feasibility projects;
It should include funding for people/human capital, such as project managers;
It should focus on projects that encourage economic development;
It must be free from political interference.

Anecdotal feedback from the community consultation process, regarding the overall
expectations of the new RLCIP, can be summarised as such A new funding program is to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Be flexible;
Include on the ground support for project and application development;
Require demonstrated partners (without a prescriptive quota);
Allow for rolling and carried forward funding;
Have pre-defined and efficient assessment periods;
Involve delegation of decision-making (through RDA or Regional DITRDLG office staff);
Recognise the significance and authenticity of local knowledge and advice;
Adopt simplified and open processes;
Match funds according to need/merit (as opposed to a prescribed percentage of total
project cost).

Advice to Government: The community’s expectations for RLCIP are extremely high, particularly
in light of there being no regional funding program available since November 2007. Clearly,
there are elements of the previous funding program (Regional Partnerships) that sit well with
stakeholders, but the overriding message is that RLCIP must be flexible in its recognition of
partnership funding, community and regional need, types of infrastructure to be funded, eligible
applicants and delegated assessment procedures. In delivering such a flexible program,
Government must ensure its application and assessment processes are transparent, that’s its
objectives and eligibility criterion are clear and that it provides some form of on-ground support
and assistance to the very communities who will benefit most from applying to the Program.

4. Conclusion
Following a lengthy community consultation process from April to September 2008, which
included meetings, forums, surveys and interviews with over 320 individual stakeholders, Area
Consultative Committee Tasmania considers this response to Work Plan 2 to be a thorough,
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and valid document that provides an accurate representation of the Tasmanian community’s
advice on the principles and priorities of a new funding program.
ACCT acknowledges the findings of the Australian National Audit Office report in relation to the
former Regional Partnerships Program. For example, community feedback confirms the
previous decision-making process as somewhat of a farce that requires significant
improvement; however, it also suggests that the broadness of the program and the continuous
application process were both extremely successful aspects of Regional Partnerships, and
should be retained in a new program. ACCT also recognises that some of the information
provided by the Department and the Parliamentary Secretary to date does not align with some
of the advice from the Tasmanian community. Still, these are the recommendations from the
community, and should serve as considered advice to Government.
In summary, advice to the Government regarding the principles and priorities of a new funding
program is as follows:
1. In Tasmania, there are three recognised geographical regions. However, a new funding
program must be flexible to support projects in small towns, Local Government Areas,
the three recognised regions, and the state as a whole.
2. A funding program is to be flexible and available to applicants from all communities and
regions, provided sufficient need and outcomes are demonstrated.
3. A new funding program delivering regional and local community benefits must be flexible
enough to allow applicants from a range of organisations. Eligible applicants should
include Commercial organisations, providing the commercial projects can demonstrate
strong community benefits.
4. RLCIP funding should be distributed through a discretional, individual merit-based
system where projects are assessed on demonstrated need, outcome, and value for
money.
5. The most effective method for RLCIP funds to be distributed and managed into regions
is directly through applicant organisations.
6. Although the message from Canberra has consistently been that RDA would have no
involvement in the delivery of a new funding program, the message from the Tasmanian
community has consistently been that RDA must be involved in application
assessments, at the very least. There is also a strong message that RLCIP assessments
should be delegated to the Regional Departmental level.
Our advice is to use a combination of RDA and Regional Departmental Staff to assess
projects up to, say, $500,000, and a combination of RDA and Canberra Departmental
staff to assess projects over, say, $500,000. A new program must be flexible enough to
have at least part of the assessment conducted at the local level, and to have RDA
playing a meaningful role in this.
7. RLCIP may prioritise projects more highly if they form part of a Local Government,
Regional or State strategic plan; however the new program must be flexible enough to
recognise (and assess accordingly) projects independent of strategic plans that
demonstrate need and potential benefit within the community.
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8. Supporting documentation from a range of local, regional and state sources may be
required (project-dependent) to determine a project’s priority; however, the Tasmanian
community has also clearly indicated that there is a critical role for RDA in identifying the
priority of a project for funding.
9. Stakeholders have demonstrated a preference for a continuous application process for
the new RLCIP. In terms of developing strong projects and applications, and the efficient
management of the Program, a continuous application process is desired.
10. There should be a partnership approach to funding in the RLCIP. The program should
be flexible in its recognition of partnerships, and should include cash, in-kind and project
delivery contributors. These contributions should be given equal importance and
relevance in the assessment of applications.
While stakeholders believe that in-kind value is as important as cash value, the RLCIP
will need to provide clear definitions and guidelines to applicants for the calculation and
allocation of genuine and accurately costed in-kind contributions.
11. Stakeholders generally rate their communities as being very capable of implementing
good projects with strong outcomes. They also rate their communities as capable of
planning projects and completing funding application forms.
Some communities, however, have a low capacity for identifying funding sources,
planning projects, and completing formal written applications. This would suggest there
is scope for the RLCIP to provide on-ground assistance and support for community
groups in planning for, and applying to, the new program. Our advice is that this is a role
for RDA, as stakeholder feedback has previously indicated that RDA should be involved
in identifying, prioritising and assessing RLCIP projects.
12. Community consultation and stakeholder feedback suggest that the regions are looking
for strong and authentic lines of communication with Canberra. They nominate a range
of processes by which they can be heard most effectively by the Government, including
scope for communities to work with organisations such as ACC’s/RDA in providing
advice to Canberra – providing there is a willing, listening and active ‘recipient’ of that
advice in Canberra.
13. The community’s expectations for RLCIP are extremely high, particularly in light of there
being no regional funding program available since November 2007. Clearly, there are
elements of the previous funding program (Regional Partnerships) that sit well with
stakeholders, but the overriding message is that RLCIP must be flexible in its recognition
of partnership funding, community and regional need, types of infrastructure to be
funded, eligible applicants and delegated assessment procedures.
In delivering such a flexible program, Government must ensure its application and assessment
processes are transparent, that’s its objectives and eligibility criterion are clear and that it
provides some form of on-ground support and assistance to the very communities who will
benefit most from applying to the Program. The Tasmanian community is of the general opinion
that that support should be provided by RDA.
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